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FOR EXCHANGE ALONE

Members Oppose Consolidation of Traffic

Interests with Jobbers.

GRAIN TRAFFIC TO BE

i pat of Sentiment Brought About by
- n

8uaa-etlo- n Offered In Favor of
Resolution nt m Called

Meeting.

first clash In the Grain exchange on
the subject of Secretary Merchant's suc-

cessor came yesterday. Another Is slated
for .Friday, . ,.. ..

The. WsnUlv yesterday resulted iu brlng-in- g

out opposition to the proponed com
bination! of the interests of .the exchange
and the Commercial club, as far as trans-
portation matters are concerned, and of
making R J.- McVann traffic commissioner
of the exchange as he Is of the club. Resol-
ution favoring such fiction met with strong
opposition, and were finally given into tho
keeping of an committee.

J. H. Hamilton, chairman of the grain
corpmlttee, curly. .In the morning, called
a meeting for S o'clock at tho Commercial
club rooms, asking the attendance of the
grain committee and the generul member-
ship of the About men
responded. ,

Nathan Merriam presented a set of reso-
lutions providing for the proposed combina-
tion of Interests, and a motion win passed
to take up the resolutions by sections.

(discussion proceeded no further thitn the
tirst section, for by the time that had been
before the meeting a half hour, It had
become evident that the majority were In
opposition to the movement and the friends
of the resolutions were willing to drop the
matter for tha time 4etng. At one juncture
thare was a motion to table the resolutions,
tut it was withdrawn and a decision made
to., leave them with a committee for re-

vision. Friday, at 3 o'clock, the subject
will be resumed.

t Opposition to Consolidation. --

No one spoke for the resolution with the
exception of Mr. Merriam. It was opposed
by J. B. Von porn, A. B. Jacqulth, Floyd
Campbell. E. P. I'eck. James W. B.

Dexter and. E. O. Twamley. Several mem-
bers remained silent trough the session.

Mr. .Von Dorn, said he was not In favor
of cutting down the expenses of the ex-

change to the detriment of Its Interests,
which would result unless the secretary or
commissioner ..gave Ids whole lime to the
business. Me added that the grain trade
presented different problems from those or-

dinarily handled by' the commissioner of
the Commercial club. A. B. Jucfiulth and
Juntos Walsh said the exchange was per-
fectly capable of standing alone and ought
by all means to maintain its separate
Identity.

'We "Aunt a good, capable, experienced
traffic man and. we can pay a good
salary," said K. P. reck.' "I In
i he Commercial club, and I believe In hav- -
) the. club help us .just as it would as-- J

- '.-- in joDuers, out. i ao not believe In
taking the exchange the tail-en- d of the
o.;.. We have been successful and are

irtiHprrous now, We have a perfect right
to ask the Commercial club for help on
any occasion pasting any resolu-
tions, and, more than that, the club has
Invited us time and 'again to let it he
Known when we want

E. C. Twamley got ;rn the subject a lit
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Alfred L. Loomlt, M. D., former Prof,
of Pathology and th Yacttce of in
Medical Dept. of the University of New York.

Samuel O. L. Potter, A.M., M.D.,
M . R. C. P., London, Yof. of the Principle!
and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Audi'
tine in the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons,
Han Francisco.

Dr. William H. Professor
Medical Jurisprudence, Bishop's University,
Montreal, Canada.

Cyrus Edaon, A. M., M. D., Health
Commissioner New York City and State,
President Boafd Pharmacy, New York
City, Examining Physician Corporation
Council, Etc.

John V. Shoemaker, M. D., LL. D.,
Professor Materia Medtca and Therapeutics,
Medico-Chirurgic- al College, Philadelphia.

Dr. Gabriel Pouchet, Professor of
Pharmacology and. Materia Medica of the
Faculty of Medicine, Paris.

Dr. J. LeBlanehard, Professor
Montreal Clinic, SM., SN., V.U.

Jas. K. Crook, A. M., M. O., Professor
Clinical Medicine and Clinical Diagnosis,
New York Post-Gradua- te Medical School.

Louis C. Horn, M.D., Ph.D., Professor
Diseases of Children and Dermatology, Balti-
more University.

Dr. J. Allison Hodges. President and
Professor Nervous and Mental Diseases, Un

College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.

w Prof. Giuseppe Lapponl, Physician to
the late Pope Leo Kill and now Physician to
Pope Pius X, Member of the Academy of
Medicine of Rome, etc.

Dr. Robert M.A., LL.D
Prof. Materia Medica and General Therapeu
tics, Jefferson Medical College,

Dr. I. N. Love, New York City, Former
Professor Diseases of Children, College of
Physicians and Surgeons, and in Marion
Sims College of Medicine, St. Louis.

Hunter McGuire, M.D., LL.D., Ex--
President American Medical Association,

y

Late President and Professor CUmical Surgery,
University College ofMedicine, Richmond, Va.

Dr. Alexander B. Mott, ofNew York,
Professor ofSurgery, Bellevue Hospital Med- -

yical College, Surgeon Bellevue Hospital.
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tle and said: "I should !ike to see a trans
portaflon committee appointed entirely of
grain men. If Allen Bros, or Paxton &

Gallagher want to have rates adjusted on
groceries, they don't have n grain man
talk to the railroads. Why should we have
the Jobbej-- s on our transportation commit-
tee?"

The present transportation committee
consists of F. P. Klrkerdall. E. E. Bruce,
Nathan Merriam, W. J. C. Kenyon and N.
B. Updike.

Talk thus came about on the transporta-
tion committee of l'.MH and one man said
he did not think it the proper thing to
have had two railroad men In that body,
since at times the exchange had to fight
the railroads. The annual report for I!i3
shows that the members of the transporta-
tion committee are E. P. Klrkendall, F. A.
Nash, F. D, Parkhurst, W. J. C. Kenyon
nnd John C.' Wharton.

"The matter has already been decided.
as far as the Commercial club s con-
cerned," said one of the men who was
at the meeting, afterward. "Although I
do not believe It has been put up to the ex-
ecutive committee, the combination hns
been agreed upon by the men who control
things In that body. I believe that most
of the members of the exchange who favor
such action as jhe resolution suggest, as
members also of the Commercial club. They
want the exchange to pay half the salary
of their commissioner. I understand that
the proposition was being held back to pay
Mr. McVann $150 a month from the Grain
.Exchange and was only to ho
broached after the passage of the f)rstset
of resolutions. The movement will never
be successful."

Hesolutlo&a ot Serloasly Intended.
It was suggested by a man who did not

attend tne meeting that the resolutions
were never meant to be passed, but were
Introduced to bring out as much comment
as possible unfavorable to the proposition.
In order to influence the board of direc-
tors against making the combination. The
resolutions are:

Whereas. There exists In ritv.nl. r--

merclal club of nearly l.Oul members, made
' representing an me Important

commercial Interests of the city: and.Whereas, This Commercial club was or- -
KMi''u 10 encourage, to roster and sdvance in every way possible all kinds ofgood business enterprises on the uv tnsuccess, and prosperity, and especially to
-- .. Km 11 iiMiueiries against unjustand unreasonable freight rates: and,

Whereas. Said Commercial club has In Itsemploy a traffic commissioner whose spe- -
' iiuun are 10 iook arter such matters:aiul.

Whereas. The Omaha Grain Exchange la
one of Omaha s most important industriesa una in me cnain or its commercial acti-vitiesan important spoke in its wheel ofcommerce a component, or Integra) part ofthat which makes up a prosperous westerncny; ana.

Whereas, A majority of the members of
the said Grain Exchange are also members
of the Commercial club; and.

Whereas, The success of a grain exchange
at Omaha Is very largely dependent on theenjiyment of equalised freight rates, as
coi lpared with other market centers; and,

Whereas, In Itself It may not be able to'ring about such rates from various sta-
tions throughout our own state and other
tributary states, on account of lacking thenecessary force, which force or Influence
might be supplied by the Commercial club;
therefore It a

Resolved. By the grain committee and the
active members of the Omaha Grain ex
change, assembled In Joint session, as fol-
lows:

First That the Imporlan! freight matters
of the exchange be handled by the traffic
commissioner of the Commercial club. Or,
In other words, that the Grain exchange
should be put on the same footing as Hie
jobbing Interests, or other commercial In-

terests of the city.
Second That a bureau of transportation

be created from the active members of the
Grain exchange, to be composed of five
members, as follows: One representative
of a line levator company, two reprsaenta-tive- s

of strictly terminal elevators and one,
either brokers or receivers, who shall have
no Interest in any country elevators.
Through this bureau all freight matters
shall imss to the traffic comiulsaioneiv

Third That the inspection and weighing
department be separated from the secre-
tary a office and made a distlru t depart-nien- t,

which will attend to all its clerical
work. At present time, and possibly whan
buainess is double what it la now, tha pres-
ent force appears to be competent and sufil-cen- t.

Fuurth That a secretary be employed at
a salary ranging from to $150 per month,
according to ability, whose duties will be
those that nalurully fall to a secretary,
according to tha by-la- of tha exchange,
and in addition thereto, aaalal as far a
possible and advlseabla in freight matters.

Fifth be it further reaolved, that It is
the aenae of this meeting that the territory
In which the Omaha grain dealera may
operate, inuat be largely increased, since the
handling capacity of the elevators at
Omaha and Council Bluffs haa burn In-

creased tenfold or more and that, too, at
the earliest possible date.

Tnrka Busy on Frontier Problem.
CONSTANTINOPLE. March 7.-- The

Tabah frontier Incident Is engaging the
earnest attention of Turkish government
and the opinion prevails that a satisfactory
tulaxwn will b arrived at In a few days.
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MICKEY FAVORS HOME RULE

Announces He Will Recommend Chance in

Omaha and South Omaha Charters.

NAMING POLICE BOARDS A THANKLESS TASK

Rnmor Pollard Fitom Primary In
the First tenareeeloaal District

Has Stirred lp the
Politicians.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, March 27. (8pecial.) "I shall

recommend to the next legislature the re-

peal of that part of the Omaha charter
which provides the governor shall appoint
the Board of Fire and Police Commission-
ers for Omaha."

This Is the way Governor Mickey ex
pressed himself Just before appointing J.
W. Thomas to be again a member of tne
police board.

The fact that the governor has to ap
point this board is an acknowledgement
of the people of Omaha that they cannot
govern themselves," continued the execu-

tive. "The governor has to appoint men
on the recommendation of others and he
never knows whether he is getting good
men or not. v

"There are so many factions in Omaha
that the Job of naming a Board of Fire
and Police Commissioners Is one of the
most disagreeable that conies to a gov-

ernor. The same thing applis to South
Omaha. There is a town that'eannot gov-

ern itself and the citizens come down to
the legislature to get a hill passed to
force the governor to take the responsi-
bility of naming the board of rolice com-

missioners.
"I have come to the conclusion the

proper thing to do Is to recommend to the
legislature home rule for Omaha and South
Omaha so as to save my successor the
trouble and the trials I have had with
these two towns naming police boards. The
governor should not have to interfere with
these local affairs at alt."

Objections to a Primary.
The report that Mr. Pollard's congres-

sional committee lnte.ided to call a pri-

mary to select a nominee rather than the
old-tim- e convention has caused several
Indications of bucking all along the line.
Lancaster politicians don't want the pri-

mary and some of the candidates before

the convention which nominated Pollard
are Inclined to go straight up when the
matter Is discussed. One of them said:

"The counties composing the district will
not submit to a primary. The congres-

sional committee can do what It pleases
In the way of recommending a primary,
but it has no power to compel a county
committee to submit to It. The convention
Is recognized In law and the primary Is

not. If the committee does recommend
or order a primary you can put It down

that the outside counties will not stand
for It at all."

Congressman Pollard reached Lincoln this
afternoon and was met here by Treasurer
ClarD of the congressional committee.

I have Just got hero. saiu air. ioi- -

lard. "and have not looked oyer tne suu
atlon. I don't know what the people think
of the primary and I do not know what
the committee will do. However, 1 look

for very little opposition In my candidacy
for renomlnatlon."

After a conference with Congressman
Pollard. Chairman Teigarden 'tonight an-

nounced the congressional committee would
meet at Lincoln on the evening of April 6,

the day following the meeting of the state
committee.

. Food Commissioner HesfgTns. .

W. F.. Thompson; for the last three years
food commissioner, has resigned his place
and left for his home at Wood River to

Join his family. Mr. Thompson Informed

the governor he Intended to devote all of
his time to farming and that he had al-

ready removed his family back to

farm. No successor has yet been appointed
and may not be for several daya.

lew Precedent nt Soldiers Home.
By finding a member of the home guilty

of being drunk and giving liquor to other
members, submitting his decision to the
members of the home for endorsement,
then filing with the State Board of Public
Lands and Buildings, the supreme power in

the case, a record of the proceedings,

which resulted In Andrew Gulnan being
discharged from the home. Commandant
Piesson of the Mllford Soldier's Home has
established a precedent.

The records tiled with the State board
Included the formal discharge of the old
soldier, and Commander Presson's letter
of explanation follows:

Upon the assertion of Mr. Gulnan that
my action would not be sustained by the
members of the home If submitted to them.
I submitted to the members of the homa
who were present when I gave Mr. Gulnan
v,i. horim. the ouestlon. by ballot W'tll
i.oilots tirinled "Approved" and 'No." and
had Mr. Trlloff, Mr. Guinan's right hand

nn of the tellers, and the result
was 44 votes sustaining my action and IS

voles not sustaining my action. I allowed
Mr. Gulnan to vote. 1 trust you will ap-

prove of my action.
I submitted the matter to a vote from

the fact that 1 wished to give him eve.--y

possible opportunity to defend himself. I
did not know the minds of the comrades
and no one had expressed his mind oithov
way In the matter, and In order to satisfy
him as to the sentiment of the home I
submitted the question, and am graitrW
to learn mai BO ihisq n. nitijumy Jk mi
memliers are In favor of good government
in the home. Of those voting in the nega
tive I am satisfied that a majority of
them would have favored a limited ce

from the home. The action of giving
liquor to members of the home. In the
home, was BBKravaieu vy woe jl iiiciu 11- 1-

lng recently returned to the home from tha
asylum of Insane.

Tax Hearing; Postponed.
The railroad tax heurlng, which was to

have been started this afternoon, has been
put off for several days owing to the sick-

ness of Special Examiner Pearsall. Attor-
ney General Brown received a message

from an Omaha physician this morning
that Mr. Pearsall was taaen suddenly 111

last night, but he would be able to come
to Lincoln within a few daya. R. J.
Clancy, tax commissioner of the l.'nlon Pa-

cific, and Assistant George Holcomb both
came down and learned of the sickness of
Pearsall after they got here.

Pleased Wrong; Party.
Mrs. Nellie B. Reynolds was today given

a decree of divorce from her husband on
the charge of nonsupport. The woman,
however, told the court she had married
Reynolds to ilease her mother and not
because she loved him. They lived at
Hastings and recently Mrs. Reynolds
moved to Lincoln, where she went through
a buaineas college and learned stenography.
She refused to say anycnlng against her
husband or the actions of her mother In
bringing about the marriage.

Pierce Teachers Selected.
PIERCE. Neb., March 27. (Special.)-- At

a recent meeting of the school board the
present corps of teachers were all re-

elected to their respective rooms, with the
exception of the assistant principal. Miss
Margaret Cravon. who was not an ap-

plicant for that poslltion. The teachers
elected are: Prof. W. R. Bowen. princi-
pal; Miss Kezile Porter, grammar; Miss
Edith Dcrry. first grammar; Mrs. C. F.
Montross, second Intermediate; Miss Edna
James, first intermediate; Miss Irma Mar-tlndal- e,

third primary; Miss Ellen Crti-baug- h.

second primary: Miss Idelle Tay-

lor, first primary. Mis Byeiiy of Franklin
was In town Saturday visiting her sister.
Mrs. O. R Bowen, and applied for the as- -

ststant prlnclpalshlp. The school board held
a special meeting and elected her to that
position. Fhe comes well recommended.
Prof. Bowen has been principal of the
achoola for one year and Is well liked
by the patrons and pupils generally, and
the board In retaining him for ano'her year
acted In the Interests of the schools.

IRW1S ACtH ITTF.D OF Mt RDF.R

Conilrted on Flrat Trial, nnt Farea
Retter on the Second.

O'NEILL, Neb., March 27. (Special Tele-
gram.)

a
The Jury which was trying Myron

Irwin for the killing of Robert Cearns on
March SO. 1905, brought In a verdict of not
guilty about 12 o'clock today, after being
out twenty hours. Irwin was tried for the
crime last summer and found guilty of
manslaughter, but through an alleged
erroneous instruction of the court was
granted a new trial.

The crime with which Irwin Is charged
occured near Badger, forty-fiv- e miles
northwest of O'Neill, at the farm of Myron
Irwin at a time when the Cearns and others
In the neighborhood were called out to fight
a prairie fire that started on Irwin's place.
It was the culmination of a quarrel or mis-
understanding between the accused and
Robert B. Cearns, who was stabbed to
death. Cearns was a young man 23 years
of age, having been brought up In the
neighborhood In wjilch he was killed.

Foreman Downle Itlea.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. March

cial. ) James Downle. night foreman .of
the Union raclflc roundhouse, who was fn- -

lally Injured about 9 o'clock Saturday
night while on duty, died last night of
Internal hemorrhage resulting from the In-

juries. Engine 1W6 was being pushed Into
the roundhouse. It had not been suf-
ficiently checked In Its movement and Mr.
Downle rushed to Jump Into the cab to
shut off the throttled He did not notice
at the time the proximity of the round
house door. When the larger engines puss
through these there is barely six inches
left at either side. Just as he was about
to enter the cab he was caught between
the engine and the door and crushed. IPs
fellow workmen ran to his assistance, but,
while conscious, he was suffering terribly
and it was nt once seen that his condi
tion was most serious. He was taken to
the St. Francis hospital. Both shoutriera
were baoken and the ribs caved In, piercing
the lungs. There was also a severe scalp
wound and other minor Injuries. Mr.
Downle arrived In this city from Sidney
only six weeks ago. He leaves a wife nnd
five children. , He was a native of Scot-
land. Another employe jumped on the en
gine and stopped It before any damage
was done by the big machine. The body
of Mr. Downle will be sent to North Platte,
a former residence place, for . Interment,

Mead Waives Examination.
WEST POINT, Neb., March 27. (Special.)
Charles Mead, the late assistant cashier of

the Beemer State bank, who was arrested
Saturday night on the charge of em
bezzling over I8.W0, the funds of the bank
was arraigned In county court yesterday
afternoon and waived examination. He
was bound over to the district court nnd
the amount of his bond placed at $1,500,

which he immediately furnished. Mead has
only been married a little over a year, hi
young wife being the daughter of one of
the most prominent and respected West
Point families. She is at present on a visit
to relatives In Pennsylvania,

Laborer Fatally Hnrt.
NORFOLK. Neb.. March 27. (Special.)

Louis Jeter, aged 36. a laborer who had
been working on the Great Northern road
at Fremont, was found here this morning
wandering about with his scalp torn loose
from , two deep gashes and two
fractures in his skull. Tt; Is believed he fell
from a train last night and lay all night
out In the cold. His face was covered
with dirt and blood. He lives nt Johns-
town, Brown county. He will lively die.

Court atColoanbus.
COLCMBCS. Neb., March 27. (Special.- )-

The adjourned February term of the dis-

trict court convened here yesterday morn-
ing with Judge Conrad Hollenbeck presid-
ing. There are eight criminal cases on
the docket and 114 civil cases. There are
a number of cases against the I'nlon Pa-

cific and Burlington railroads, as well as
a number against the "common people,"
but It will not take Judge Hollenbeck and
a Jury long to clear the docket.

Aaseaaora Are- - Instructed.
BEATRICE. Neb., March

deputy assessors of Gage county met
here today with County Assessor Scott and
received Instructions and supplies. The
county assessor. In giving his instructions,
emphasized the fact that all personal prop-
erty of every description will be listed
at actual value.

Veong Dock Hnnter Injured.
BEATRICE. Neb., March 27. (Special

Telegram.) While out duck hunting today
a few miles northeast of Ptckrell, Earl, the

son of Jesse Applebee of this
city, had a portion of his leg below the
knee shot away by the accidental discharge
of a shotgun. The wound is considered a
dangerous one.

wa of ebraaka.
BEATRICE Henry Wolf, aged 21 years

and a aon of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Wolf of
this city, died yesterday after a prolonged
Illness of tuberculosis.

BEATRICE The following candidates
have been placed in nomination for the
village board of Barneston: M. J. Moran,
William Kelvey and J. Wyatt.

YORK The promoters of the Elks club In
York will soon be ready to organize, over
seventy members have Joined and the or-
ganization promises to lie over WW.

WEST POINT The citizens party has en-
dorsed John H. Thompson, a nominee of
the peoples party, for memlier of the board
of education for the West Point school
district.

BEATRICE Plasterers were put to work
today on the new building of the Young
Men's Christian assoc. atlon. The wont
will be done gratis by the plasterers of
Beatrice.

BEATRICE A big shipment of stone and
other material van received here yester-
day to be used In the construction of the
new Burlington depot. It is said thai work
will be started on the structure about
April 1.

NELIOH The citizens of the town and
pupils of the public schools in a few hours
yesterday raised a fund of $Ui for theJapanese famine sufferers. A draft for the
amount was sent to the Christian HeraldPublishing company this morning.

BEATRICE A mission rally was held
yesterday at the . Christian church and
closed last evening with an address by Rev.
Taylor of Cincinnati on the subject "Mor-monisin- ."

Ministers from Lincoln, Fair-bur- y

and Hebron were in attendance at
the rally.

OAKLAND The play. "Mrs. Wlggs and
the Cabbage Patch, was given at theopera houe here last night by a number
of of the high school andpupils of the lower grades. The proceeds
go to buy a siereopiicon for the use of
the hlgli school.

8CI1 1' YLER Mrs. John Wertg died at her
home In tills city Tuesday. Mrs. Werts
has been sick a io.ig time and her death
was expected any time. Mrs. S erlz had
tieen vei y low since the death of her hus
band. She leaves a aon and daughter. The
luneiai services will be held Wednesday.

HKATKICE George Fouke of Lincoln
yesterday aold to George A. t'orbln the
two lots on which stood the storea of Mr.
Coibln and Mr. liowhay. which were de
stroyed by the recent flie at Liberty. Mr
Corbin will soon commence toe erection
of a substantial brick block on the prop
erty.

BEATRICE Bpill. a pucli.g horse with
a mark of 2 :!;", owned by T. G. Browned
of Morse Bluff. Neb., and handled, for
tho last two ars by Fred Rohare of this
city, was sold here yesterday for t'i,i0
M Senator ( lark a aon of Ixis A..gelea,
( al. 1 he animal mill tie shlped to the
t Seine umpi oral wees.

SOU'YLKR Rev. S. Mills left Mondav
evening for Goldheld. Nov. For the paat
two )ci Rev. Mills haa bean pastor of tha

Holy Trinity church. In his new field a
church will be built. Mis family remain
here, but will follow In three months. Ilev.
Mills leaves a large circle of friends and
will be missed by his congregation.

WEST 101 NT-- H. I Keefe. an attorney
of West Point, will shortly commence the
erection of a brick store building and a
residence at Walthlll, the new town in
Thurston county, on the Great Northern
extension. Mr. Kecfe expresses his belief
that this new town will eventually become
the seat of government of Thurston county.

BEATRICE Flftv Russians from North
Dakota passed through the city yester-da- v

for Greenfield. Kan., where thev will
locate If they can find employment. A

party of shout fortv laborers arrived
In the city lest evening from Kansas and
loft this morning to go to work on the
main line of the I'nlon laciflc between
Omaha and Grand Island.

FREMONT A local branch of the Hu-
mane union was organized here last even-lu- g

with the following offlceis: President.l. V. Htoplie'ns; vice presidents. Dr. Nellie
Bell. Kollne Clark, A. C. Jensen and Will
Fowler: secretary, Hurnell Culson ; treas-
urer, Mrs. A. R. Welghtinan. Plans of
work were discussed and the organisation
hopes to accomplish much good.

WEST POINT Very heavy rains have
occurred throughout this section of the
state for 'he past three days, accompanied
with thunder and llghtnlnK. f rost is very
nearlv all out of the ground and the farm- -
eis and travelers are lacing a siege of drep
mud which has rendered the roails almost
Impassable. The ground Is so thoroughly
soaked with moisture that to all appear
ances It will not hold another drop.

GRAND ISLAND Mrs. Jamleson, who
traded a hotel proper! v here valued a!
$lo,i)"K) 10 Jlo.miO for Red Fern mining
stock, has besjun suit against Mr. Crofts,
the present owner of the property, with
whom the trade was made, for the recovery
of the property, alleging tuat the stock
was misrepresented. Mr. Crofts denies the
assertions In the petitions In toto and It Is
expected that t lie suit will be fought
bitterly.

YORK One of the Important moves made
by the republican county central committee
at Its meeting was to vote to hold pri-
maries. Townships In this county are in-

terested In primaries and one township
sent In a petition of seventy names asking
for primaries, It Is believed that when
primaries are held al a time that farmers
can attend they will be more popular and
satisfactory than the old way of holding
caucuses.

FREMONT O. C. Steele, the local agent
for the Great Northern, arrived here today
to look after the company's business. While
freight and passengers are carried on work
trains, the office will not be formally op-
ened for business until April 1.1 at which
time It Is expected a time card will be made
and regular trains run. Mr. Steele comes
from Crete, Neb. Plans for the company's
passenger depot have been approved and It
will soon he built.

BEATRICE Word was received here
yesterday by Superlntendcat Fuliner from
State Inspector of Schools Hodgman that
the North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools at Its meeting
Just closed in Chicago had admitted the
Beatrice High school to membership. This
recognition is highly complimentary to the
Beatrice High school and gives to the
graduates the privilege of entering all Im-

portant American colleges and universities
without any preparatory examinations
whatever.

Reat All.
When your eyes are dim, tongue coated,

appetite poor, bowels constipated, Electrlo
Bitters beat all cures. 60 cents. For sale
by 8herman & McConnell Drug Co.

ICE FAMINE SCARE SUFFERS

Local Dealers Projected Boom for
Prices Knocked by Arrival

of Train Loada.

At the rare Ice has been pouring Into the
city during the last few weeks Omaha
should not have to comp'aln of an Ice
shortage this summer. The Great Western
brought In three or four tralnloads n day
for some time, and now St. Joseph and
Nebraska City are shipping In large sup-
plies to the packers and dealers. Despite
the dental of the Ice men that Ice was being
shipped In. the Florence Items tells
tralnloads being emptied Into the Ice houses
at the reservoir. The Ice from St. Joseph
and Nebraska City is being furnished by
the artificial plants at those places. The
railroads pMt In special rates on this ice.

and considerable Is coming; from tlie south.

I.et there be a total abstinence from
strong drink for one generation and a mob
gathering would be Impossible. The Keeley
Cure Is doing more to bring about a great
good to civilization than any other me-

dium. Corner 25th and Cass Sts.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Today and Tomorrow In N-
ebraska, lown, and South Dakota-War- mer

In Iowa Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON. March 27. Forecast of
the weather for Wednesday and Thursday:

For Nebraska and South Dakota Fair
Wednesday and Thursday.

For Iowa Fair Wednesday and Thurs-
day; warmer Thursday.

For Kansas Fair Wednesday, preceded
by rain or snow In southern portion;
Thursday fair and warmer.

For Missouri Fair Wednesday, except
rain In southwest portion; Thursday, fair
in north, rain In south portion.

For Montana Fair Wednesday and
Thursday;' colder In east portion Wednes
day.

For Colorado and Wyoming Fair Wednes
day, warmer In east portion; Thursday, fair.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER Bl'REAlV

OMAHA, March 27. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation, compared with
the corresponding dny of the last three
vears: 1'jraJ. lfloS. 1801. pjon.
Maximum tempernture 38 82 42 34

Minimum temperature .it is i
Mean temperauire Srt (Si 3D I!
Precipitation w r . -i

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,

and comparison with the last two yeurs:
Normal temperature ' 42
Deficiency for the day S

Deficiency since March 1 219
Normal precipitation ' Inch
Deilclencv for the day o Inch
Total rainfall since March 1 1.75 Inches
Excess since March 1 A Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, lflftS.. .52 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1!04.. .31 Inch

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Temp. Max. Ruin

of Weather. 1 p. m. Temp. fall, j

Bismarck, cloudy nt 31 .

Cheyenne, cloudy Sri :;s o
Chicago, cloudy 3i : T
Davenport, cloudy 38 4i .ofi
Denver, cloudy 42 4 .01
Havre, clear t8 f,8 Mi
Helena, cloudy 48 62 T
Huron, cloudy 34 34 T
Kansas City, cloudy 4U 40 .00
North Platte, cloudy 3i Sri T
Omaha, cloudy S7 S8 .no
Rapid City, clear 4o 44 .en
St. I.ouIs. cloudy 4- - 41 T
St. PauU cloudy 38 to .00 ,

Salt City, cloudy 4H 4ri .:
Valentine, part cloudy 3ri 38 AA

Williston. clear i 44 .00
,"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.

L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.

ronneDaDy

Does your baby sleep well?
A baby ahould not fret and be rest-

less at night, but on tha contrary,
after his evening meal, if his food is
tight, he ahould go to aleep and
aleep sweetly and peacefully until
early morning. Use Mellin'a Food
and your baby will deep wall, and grow
atronr and good ntturcd day by day. bend
tor a tea aarapla for your baby.

Tha ONLY Infanta Feed receiving
tha grand rmzt et at. l. t.

CoU Medal, Hijbaai Award,
Portland, Or. 1905.

MKLL1N S FOOD CO.. B06TON, MASS.
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GREEN TRADING STAMPS EVERY TIME

Wednesday is Red Letter Day
BRING YOUR BOOKS AND GET TEN GREEN TRAD-

ING STAMPS FREE TO EACH BOOK.
SEE OTHER AD ON UT5IDB PAQB.

CROCKERY, GROCERY, MILLINERY. ETC, ETC.

Red Letter Day in Dry Goods
Ladies'. Eton Jackets A Sample Lot of Fifty In taffeta,

pea 11 de soie, broadcloth, cheviot and panama, and four
covert jackets, some are silk lined, some satin lined-pri- ces

should be $3.00, $6.50 and $7.50; Red Q J?
Letter Day Wednesday, at

Ladies' Embroidered Linen Waists Sizes from 32 O.to 44, perfect make, good stvle, worth $1.00, for. . . m

Misses and Children's Worsted Dresses Plain colors,
checks and fancv mixtures, marked down from Qfi,
$1.75, $1.50 and $1.'J5 to JOC

Ladies' Black Mercerized Petticoat Splendid heavy cloth,
two ruffles, three flat bands, worth $1.25; Red OA
Letter Day, at 0C

Red Letter Day Sale of Embroideries nig lot of fine Swiss,
Nainsook and Cambric Embroideries,' 2 to 10 inches wide,
with insertions to match, worth to 25c a yard; C- -
Wednesday, a yard, 10c, 7c and JC

And Double Green Trading Stamps.

RED LETTER DAY SPECIAL IN NECKWEAR.
Ladies' fancy embroidered Stocks, Buster Brown Collars

and Turnovers, over fifty patterns to select from, 15c C
and 25c values; "Wednesday, each,' 10c and wv

A $1.50 Waist Pattern for $1.00 Fine batiste waisting, with
fancy embroidered front and cuffs, material warranted
to make any waist to size 44, a $1.50 quality; 1 HA
"Wednesday, each

Red Letter Day Ribbon Sale 300 pieces of fancy silk rib-

bons, composed of Louisene, chiffon taffeta, pompadour
and satin stripes, in a lot of plaid and fancy effects, 1 to
4 inches wide, worth to 25c a yard; Wednesday, C
a yard, 10c and

RED LETTER DAY SALE OF NOTIONS.
MANY USEFUL THINGS AT LITTLE PRICES.

4c Hooks And Eyes; special lca card
Dressmakers' Pins, full count; lcspecial, a paper
Darning Cotton, all colors; spe- - 4n

cial, a ball ,w
Wire Hair Pine special, ga paper

Save Your Lace

Curtains
Pinning them on the floor la

hard work.
They are easy to wash' and

easier to "do up" with one of
those new automatic pin Curtain
Stretchers called "NO-riECK- ."

On Sale, Wednes-
day,
from

up 98c
AND FIFTY GREEN TRADING

STAMPS WITH EACH.

WOODEN WARE.

Red Letter Day
. Bargains in Art.
Ten Green Trading Stamps with

one dozen Moulding Hooks.. 10c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
Box Wire, at 10c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
Picture Chains, pair, at.... 15c

Ten Green Trading Stamps. with
Oval Pyro Frames 25c

Ten Green Trading Stamps wjth
Brown Wood Frame, at.... 35c

Ten Green Trading- - Stamps with
Metal Frame, nt 48c

Double Green Trading Stamps on
Picture Framing Wednesday.

$15.00 COATS,
$25.00 COATS,

1

4"0 Dressmakers' Tins; special, Olfa paper
Wire Hair Pin Cabinet; spe- - Olecial, a box . a?W
10c Tooth Brushes; special, fS

each 0
PEARL BUTTONS Best ocean pearl,

fish eye, 4 and 2 holes, dlf- - E-fe- rent

sizes, per card

FURNITURE, CARPET
DRAPERIES

5 ' AND

DOCBLE GREEN TRADING
STAMPS WEDNESDAY.

Golden and Weathered Oak. and
Mahogany Round Stools, )eneatly upholstered, at 1 " -

Neat Oak Framed Mirrors, f75ri
13x22, at , .dOa

Folding
at

Go-Ca- (like cut), 4.50
Double Faced Smyrna Ruga and

Ingrain at greatly re-
duced prices for Wednesday.
SMYRNA Rt'GS. tx, in all S Oftcolors, worth $7.6". for Cl0SMYRNA RI GS. 11x12. In all QQ

colors, worth $1S. for ilaO
INGRAIN 9x12.

for51"" w.klnd: " 6.50
DOC B LE' GREEN TRADING

STAMPS' WITH EVERY FUR-CHAS- K

WEDN EJID A Y.

Heavy Tapestry TABLE COVERS,
with double knott d fringe. In all
sizes flftv different patterns to select
from on sale Wednesday AT FIFTY
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

4 size, regular $1.50 kind, 75fJ
4 size, regular $2 kind, QQ- -
for

10-- 4

for
size, regular $3.36 kind, 1.63

DOCBLE GREEN TRADING
STAMPS WITH FjVERY

WEDNESDAY 8RD FLOOR.

AT $10.00
AT $15.00

25c

12c

39c

50c

Stamps.

CLOTHING.
Mens and Youths' Rain

Coats.

"Wilson Bros. 33c and 25c HOSE, fancy and plain
a pair, at 13c 2 for

Green Trading Stamp Aisle.

BOYS' SCHOOL JIOSE-ent- ire lines of 15c
and 20c goods at
'And five Oreen Trading Stamps.

The last of those 50c shirts
at
And Twenty Green Trading Stamps.

SUSPEN DEBS Kady, Crown
and President at
And Fifty Green Trading Stamps.

HATS! HATS!
MEN'S AND BOYS' SOFT FELTS, FEDOBAS, TELE-

SCOPES all shapes aod colors -2- .0Q, $1.50
and $1.00 values "Wednesday-- at 0C
And Fifty Green Trading Stamps.

MEX'S AND BOYS' BROWN STIFF HATS Three
shades of brown I Q Q
$;U0, $2.50 and $2.00 values-- at . . , I-- U

And Fifty Green Trailing

PUR-
CHASE

colors


